
To Our Friends & Racing Community:

Our family would like to thank you and your families for making 2016 one of the most successful years in the 55 
year history of Oakland Valley Race Park. We are as committed as ever to the future of the facility, the health of 
the sport, and the vision my father spoke of in last year’s welcome letter. Very few racing facilities that 
experience winter stay as busy as we do during the cold months. Although race management, driver 
development, new product testing, and rental equipment rebuilding are focused on by individual staff 
members; there are some significant projects that we are working on for the new season.

First and foremost, track paving & upgrading project IS moving along and on schedule: Hannen Motorsports 
is currently resurfacing the track and we eagerly hope that the Spring weather cooperates with us as it 
determines completion of the new track. Please check our website and social channels for daily updates.

Also big news, training positions will be added to the OVRP intern program: Based on the tremendous 
success of our intern program last year we are adding opportunities available to some of our young racers by 
expanding beyond mechanical and social media, new positions include: 

      • Event management           • Facility Operations            • EMT/First Responder

Please text Tim at (845) 318-1177, if you are interested in these or any positions

Another project that is operational for the new season is our NEW & IMPROVED website: Please visit 
OVRP.net for the latest information including; new class structures, event dates, news & more. We will also be 
developing an online storefront in the very near future.

OVRP continues to improve education and introduction curricula: We have increased in number and training 
for race educators so that our “One-on-one, Intro to Karting” services can be expanded. Superstar race car 
driver and all ‘round great guy, Stephan McAleer, has added ANOTHER week to his racing school so there are 
now three (3) four day racing schools;  July 17–20, July 24–27 & Aug 14–17. We know that the health of the 
sport relies on tracks that are based in competition and growth and we feel, as track and series owners, it’s our 
responsibility to ensure the highest level of training for the future of kart racing. 

As always, you can expect our rental equipment to be primed and maximized for speed by our expert 
mechanics–so you can come in and be geared up and ready to go. Also, we are pleased to add value for our 
karting and motorcycle club members by providing access to more that the facility has to offer as well as 
“members only” promotions and events. 

Putting emphasis on a healthy family atmosphere is what makes the OVRP Club different than other sport 
oriented clubs. Attached you will find the 2017 membership form – get a jump on the season and enjoy the 
benefits today!
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